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TEN YEARS AGO
IN THE TREE

Rul1dege Unit at Coeur d'Alene be
gan its 24th year ot opel'ation on
April 1, 19;t0. Clarence O. Graue,
manager or Rutledge Unit, started 00
April I, 1916. Sam Gilbertson, super
intendent, started the following July.
These men, from ltte point of service,
are the oldest men on the payroll.

• • •
Governor C. A. BoUoUsen will

give the commencement address for
the graduates o[ Potlatch Rigb School
May 13th. The 1940 class, number
ing 55 students, is the largest grad
uating class in the history or the
High School at Potlatch.

• • •
"Emmitt Barton, Damoo Hayes and

Phil Packwood have heeded the call
of professional baseball and have
reported to various spring training

(ContinUed on page 8)
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The {olloydn. editorial b}' George S.
Benson. President o{ Hardtng Colleg". has
a very detinlte message that Should be
r"ad. concerning lac!>; about GO\'ernment
spending who Is paying {or It.

If by some miracle out or a Thou
sand and One Nights. the genie ot
Aladdin's fabulous lamp were to ap
pear before me and' grant one wish
-and one only-I think I should
wish that the financing of govern
ment be removed trom the realm of
expedient politics tOI' at least the
next ten years. It would be the greal
est blessing that could come to the
150,000,000 people of America in
these crucial times. But Aladdin's
Lamp is merely a beautiful fairy
tale. And big spending politicians are
a bold reality, as yet unbridled.

It's doubtful that there are more
than a handtul ot people outside
Washington who know the lull facts
about the spending program being
persistently pressed on Congress by
the executive department. To get the
facts and correlate them would re
quire a considerable staff of special
ists. And to present the findings in
an objective manner, justiIying pub
lic acceptance, would require non
partisan handling. Fortunately, such
a study has been made and such an
objective report has been presented
-by the stan of the senate's own
Committee on Executive Department
Expenditures.

Shockllll" Facts
The !acts revealed are enough to

shock every free and Independent
person in the country. 11 the Con
gress should enact the 15 new major

Cover
Pictmoe

Front cover shows a river of
logs resu1tine- from the jam
br01kup at Lenore and the
North Fork. The picture was
taken from the bridge at Cherry
Lane. By the time these logs
reached Lewlston they were
strullg out. and no dIfficulty 00·
cuned In rea.c.hlng their final
resting place at the Cleanvaler
Unit log pond.

spending programs being urged br
the President, the aggregate BnnUOl
cost within the next five years WOUld
exceed $25-billion. The COmmittet
stalt added this figure to the tt
quested regular budget. or $40.plw
billion and got $65-plus billion, or
about 30 per cent of the earnings at
all the people in the U.S.A.

Some ot the costliest new items ~
ingu;ge~ are: national health insur
ance, $7-billion a year; social secur.
ity expansion, costing 56-billion;
housing and public works, $U-bll_
lion; the Brannan farm program, sa
billion; aid to education, $56Q·bU.
lion (to be very rapidly expanded)
etc. The total new $25-billion is
recommended in spite ot the fad
that the executive depar\lment is al·
ready deficit spending to the tune of
$5 or $6-billion a year, and the na
tional debt has climbed beyond the
quarter trillion dollar mark ($256
billion).

The People 1\-IO$t Pay
A report on the Committee's lind

ings was made to the Senate by Com
mittee Chairman John L. McClelw
(D., Ark.). The Committee's study
of the new program costs and the
present budget showed, he said, ,·thaI
to support such expenditures on I
pay-as-you-go basis will impose I
tax burden of $433 annually for e\'UY
man, woman and child in Amerlea.
This, added to the amount of taxes
already levied tor State, County and
Municipal governments will man
the annual tax obligation ot tbt
American people more than 40 pt!'
cent out of every dollar they earn!

(Continued on page 7)



'Seed - Sjl{e
tlk Sliver
Slailread

LU Manor)', Ax~1 Anderson ...d othul durlnr one or the Ian runs or the £Ik
Rlu_r Railroad.

L'OR over 40 years the logging railroad
r of PFl and its predecessor, the Pot
1lI1~b Lumber Company, have hauled
out the logs obtained within a 15 mile
radius ot Elk River. These railroads
have transported many thousands of
r~t of white pine and other species
to the mill at Pollatch. It was with con
siderable sentiment that the last track
was removed and placed in storage.
),[any o( the old-timers will recall the
da~"S spent in the Elk River area and
on the Elk River railroad.

These rails have given way to truck
logging, The trend toward truck log
ging was first apparent about 15 year.;
alo when the company eliminated thl1'
Jogging railroad at Bovill which con
sisted of over 100 miles of track. During
!.his same ,year tbey pulled out the Elk
Rh"er system. Howevcc, it was merely
to shift tbe logging eUort in previously
uncut Umber stands south of Elk River.
The company now maintains only one
logging railroad. that is from Headquar
ters to the camps in that area.

New Lonin&" l\lethods
According to Earl Rittheimer, super

intendent of the Bovill operation, the
tOmpany has adopted a new logging
method and that, coupled with the use
at truck logging. bas resulted in step
Ped-up production with decrease in cost.
The statement is borne out in (act "o'ith
II new record output ot 6,201.800 board
f~t in February. The old record was
JUSt over 5,000,000. He added that this
new record was established through
the work of from 125 to 135 men.

The new method of logging consists
or cutting timber to tree length and
skidding the entire tree to one of two
landings in the woods out of Bovill.
An electric power saw reduces the tree
to 32 toot lengths and trucks working
each landing haul the logs to Bovill
where they are loaded upon the W.1.
&M. Railroad for deliver to the sawmill
at Potlatch.

This same plan will be established at

Elk Rh"er as soon as the necessary log
roads are constructed. Three large
swinging booms to transfer logs (rom
trucks as they come out of the woods
have been erected on the north bank
of Elk River about a mile west of. town.
The Milwaukee Railroad plans to build
loading docks alongside as it will con
tinue to baul logs (rom Elk River to
Bovill (or transfer to the W.I.&M. Rail
road for Potlatch.

The road beds left after the company
"pulled steel" are being converted to
permanent logging truck roads. The
construction crew is now working upon
such a conversion southeast of Elk
River.

A.'Ce:i Anderson

One of the few men to see both the
birth and death of the logging railroad
at EI}t River is Axel Anderson who has
served Potlatch Forest operations for
over 40 years. Axel landed in Pot
latch in 1907. His first job was with the
crew taking gravel from the river to
use as ballast in the lumber yard. Spent
time at old Camp R • • . then to Elk
River, and was woods boss and superin
tendent to general supe.riniendent An
drew Bloom from 1919 until !:he Elk
River Mill closed in 1930.

The Potlatch Lumber Company laid
its first spur tracks from Elk River in
191 L New steel tracks were purchased
and installed periodically during the
next ten years as the company logged
areas around Neva and Shattuck's Butte,
and alter 1918, up Elk Creek toward the
upper basin and Elk Butt:e. About 30
miles of track were laid the first ten
years. After that the company "pulled
steel" from old road beds, transferring
them into new areas.

According 10 Axel, transferring or
rails to new areas was "back-breaking
work." He stated that a gang of from
150 to 200 men using picks and shovels
would lay between 500 and 1000 (eet
of rails a day. First they would dig ;)
long trench (or discarded

IVERSlTY OF IDA

dirt alongside became the road bed for
the track. Some railwa)' spurs were
routed only three-quaners o( a mile into
a wooded ravine. Others were extended
up to 12 miles.

Use: or HorMS

An unusual cycle in Elk Rive.r log
ging operations was pointed out- by An
derson. He explained that the company
first used horses to drag logs out of
the woods, then used steam donkey en
gines mounted on slick log skids. E\'en
tually the compan;y experimented and
mounted the skids with electric don
keys, the first eve.r used In high line
logging. These electric donkeys wer(!
abandoned after three years at Elk
River in favor of steam. These in lura
were finally replaced by horses to com-

(Continued on page 8)
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"Dad," asked the small boy, "why is a man nOI allowed to
have more than one wife?"

"My son," replied the father, "when you are older you wUI
l'calh.:e that the law protects those who are incapable of prG
lectlng themselves,"

In education, as In forestry, few live 10n~ enou~h to see I

true ml!aSure of what they have endeavored to 3.ccomplbll
• • •

The recipe for successful afterdinner speaking include
using plenty of shortening.

Log Jam
(!)n, tIte e~aieIt

•••

and it is doubtful if the Little Canyon jam Would
ha\"e been able to take out the lower group of logs.

All but one of the crew members were able to jump
ashore. However, Vern Perry of Orofino, had a tWI)
mile journe~' down the river on the jam while at.
tempting to retrieve a run-away boat the crew had
been using. This boat, which was equipped ,vith air
tanks, was recovered later three miles down stream
from where Perry went ashore.

Center MO\'ed
Many of the logs near shore failed to move out. "

only the center part of the jam gave way. By the time
the logs reached the Clearwater mill pond, they were
spread out and there was no difficulty in handling
the logs coming into the mill pond. High water could
have made the logs more difficult to handle.

The jam at Big Eddy had stayed firmly in pla~

since it started to pile up January 22nd. The jam
itself was about 200 yards from front to back.

Top Kent shows tbe 10" ..nil Ice aplnst one of tbe rollef latu at the
ClearWlltr Oam. Lower picture Ii .. "lew upstrum from the mlll
iW.>nd.

JUST after noon of March 6th the log jam at Big
Eddy pulled and following this by about 30 minutes

a larger jam in Little Canyon of the North Fork pull
ed. As a result, the Clearwater the Test of that da~r

was filled with logs from bank to bank.

The crew of men had been working on the Big
Eddy jam attempting to pull a few logs out by a drum
tractor. The,}' had removed less than one-fourth of
the logs from the jam and were working at the time.
In the words of Booth Edelblute, assistant Clearwa
ter woods logging superintendent and supervisor of
the crews, "All of a sudden it started to take off."

Rise of River
A moderate rise in the Clearwater after weekend

rain in the upland areas, plus the work that had been
done on the Big Eddy jam, was credited for the jam
breakup. The logs at Big Eddy were lodged in ice

I'lcll,lr~ on lelt ••• a Jalll on one or th~ plen or the Cherry LaM
thollsand reel or 101' Ula~ r~nu.1n~d at the Jam In OIl Eddy.



Log Jam
e~~

APOl\'D full of logs, a river full of ice. a jam of logs and
ice at Lenore. and another one at Little Canyon on the

~orth Fork., and warm weather impending after the lon!t
bftze, lert a state of apprehension hard to describe. All log·
fer5 we~ confident that warm weather .....ould come gradually,
bowe\'er. it was necessary to take the proper precaution in
;he event an emergency arose. To do this e\'erything possible
.-as done to prepare lor an emergency whether it be a matter
or salvaging logs down stream or whether it would develop
into a public emergencY taking out bridges and communica-

.""'.
It developed that communications was the key to rapid

Il:tion. The PFI radio system was utilized along with local
radia station KRLC. the Washington Water Power radio sys
tem, the Clearwater Timber Protective Association system,
the telephone system. and local amateur radio operators.
This organization was accomplished sixteen days preceding
lhe emergency that did arise. The weather was ideal for
lhese sixteen days. The warm days melted the ice with much
of it becoming rotten. The log jam remained intact and tn~

rivers did not raise during the sixteen-day period. How
ever, February 21th the warm rains came with the log pond
at Clearwater Unit only partly open and fin booms lodged in
iu. U the log jam broke there was still a great possibillty
lhat most of the logs in tbe jam would be heading for the
Pacific Ocean. However, much of the public emergency was
reduced because ihe volume of ice was greatly diminished
over that which caused the formation in the first place.

The first alert of impending trouble came at 5:00 P. M.
February 24th. Frequent telephone messages from the region
tarried additional information that the river was rising rapid
b' and that there was heavy runo!! on the .prairie streams.
PFI radio station KOA550 was put on the air at 7:40 P. M.

...... Jam ",ainu the LVlote BtldJe. Picture on r1cht sh".....everal

"BooU" and the crew enrOute to retrieve the s....mped boat.

The following is the log of events as recorded from the PFI
station and shows the fast moving scene of concern and con
stant vigilance on the part of those responsible.

At 7:58 Edelblute called back [rom Spalding stating that
there had been a slide near Arrow and the highway was
blocked but that he was going to take a look.

At 8:12 Headquarters advised that the stage had been
turned back and there was another slide between Orofino
and Greer.

At 8:15 Edelblute called in from Arrow and said there was
a car stuck In the slide blocking the highway and was in
danger of being pushed into the river. He requested that the
sherlU of Nez Perce County be advised. This message was
relayed to the sheriff's oUice Immediately. The warm rain
kept coming down in torrents instead of the scattered show
ers as predicted.

By 9:00 o'clock Edelblute called to Headquarters radio sta
tion and advised that the river was running full of ice but
the togs had not moved. He reported that the ice was hold·
log firmly although it was making lots o[ noise and there was
some internal motion as the ice passed. under the jam.

At 9:35 he reported the logs as quiet but that the river
was rising rapidly and that the ice was passing under the jam
at Lenore.

At 10:00 P. M. came the report from the radio car that no
logs were running from the North Fork at Ahsahka.

At 10:45 P. M. Edelblute reported again to HeadqUarleN
saying they were making ready to watch the jam o\'er night.
Telephone operators had been set up at Lenore, Gifford anrl
Lewiston to assist in an emergency and the radio car was
staying at the jam.

Inspection at 11:35 indicated no particular danger to the
bridge, that the ice was moving under the bridge and in
good orderly fashion and no logs were jamming back of th£'
bridge at Lenore. As midnight arr1\'ed water was rising
rapidly.

At 12:30 Ede1blute called to express his opinion that the
jam would not go out that night

(Continued on page 7)



Ca.m.p 53-)JcComas Meadows
Camp 58 closed dov.-n February 18th

due to the spring breakup.

• • •
Camp 62-Snake Creek

Camp 62 personnel ciosed down on
l\'[arch 9th due to the spring breakup.

• • •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

People will gamble on IlllythlDf,
Now the)"re be..hminc to save
money, on the chance that it may
acain be valuable SC!me day.

BovlU Warehouse

We are very proud of the new light·
ing system that was installed in 1M
warehouse oUices just last week.

We are busy putting in order a new
Karde.x employment file. We ex~

to have h aU completed this montb..
Chet Vangel anended the meeting Jl

Potlatch the week at February 20th that
was conducted by Mr. Shepherd, He
brought back a recipe you might like to
tTy:

Recipe: "Ho..... to make a Peach cor
dial."

Answer: Buy her a dtink..
There is a lot of water in front of tbt

warehouse and anyone who doesn't feel
like swimming to the front steps his
to come in tile back door.

main truck road to Fishhook basin, aDd
branch roads to Fishhook are now well
undef'Way and will tap new loggi!ll
areas.

Another session of Job Relations "''as
completed in March and the followinl
received their Job Relations cards: RtI
Nagle, Donald Kried, Arthur J. Sund·
berg. Jr., Jewels Leef, Lester Minden,
Calvin Krled, James O'Reilly, Harold
Cromley, Harlin Owens, Kenneth Vb
Sickle, George Whimey, Roger Luca3
and Herbert Wilhelm.

A farmer put up this sign at the
entrance to his pasture; "Hunters.
please don't shoot anything on m.v
place that isn't moving. It might Ix
my new hired man."

• • •
The ..realest or .all devaluatlo~

woman's estimate of her own ace.

POTLATCH

J. J. O'Connell has been appointed lrr
the Bureau of Na\'y Personnel to sen",
on the Idaho State selection Commiuee.
Responsibility of this committee 11
choosing from the successful applicants
by competitive examination those who
are eligible to enter the NROTC pro
gram this faU.

February was another outstandirij
month for the Shipping Departme:t:.
They operated 24 days during Febru.:,
and shipped over 23-million feet l;(
lumber. The Shipping Department ~
continued the six-day week because«
low inventory of rough dry lumber,

CLE.~RW.>\TER

During February considerable ia
Uowed into lhe mill pond and piled '4
behind the dam. several thousand lee:
ot logs were salvaged that had bta.
lodged in the ice behind .the dam.

•

•

•

•

•

•

Camp 44

On February 6th two dozers staned
removing snow and arrived at Camp
February 10th. The snow at that time
was over live feet deep. On March 3rd
the snow was 4 feet deep, but with the
heavy rains the snow depth is de~reas
ing rapidly.

The two road construction jobs, the

"So you have to run home as usual'?"
scoUed one of the group at me bar as a
timid looking little man rose to leave.
"What are you, a man or a mouse'"

"A man of course," replied the little
fellow with dignity.

"What makes you so sure?" demand
ed the other.

"Because," he explained, '"my wife is
afraid of a mouse."

ary 25th and will reopen next fall.
• • •

Camp 43--Elk River

Having pulled the last of the steel O!l
Fehruary 9th this camp will be a truck
camp when production gets underway.
With the pulling of the steel the old
railroad bed will be the main thorough
fare between camp and Elk river and
should prove to be a good one as the
grades are moderate and the heavy bal
last will also provide a good road sur
tace.

The crew of 13 men are chieDy en
gaged in truck and cat road COll.Stnic·
tion and road repair.

At present the snow is abOut four
teet deep and the old countY road to
camp is practically impassable, especial
ly around the new Elk Creek dam site"

Bo\'UJ-Camp 40

Art Henderson and his crew have
~n a winter with plenty or snow and
under such conditions ha\'e had quite
a time keeping from becoming hermits.
It has been a big job trying tn keep the
main road open. There is approximately
seven feet of snow here now and stand
a chance of getting more. However, the
construction of new roads for the com
ing season's logging is well along. The
roads are all in on Snake Creek, and a.t
present they are building roads on
Glover Creek, where, i.t has been re
ported, a good sized herd ot elk have
been wintering.

Camp 42

Camp 42 had good logging in Feb
ruary, in spite of deep snow, loading
out over six million feet of logs. The
breakup bas started and the snow is
vanishing and with cool nights it looks
as though we might ge.t aU without too
much Dood conditions.

In spite of dangerous conditions, the
camp operated with no fatal accidents
and wi.th only a small number of minor
accidents.

Water standing aeep on the tlats has
Dooded out a number of beaver on Fry
C,....

Les Mallory and his crew are head·
ing into another big month.

• • •

•

•

•

•

•

•

Camp 6I-Silver Creek

The size ot the crew is holding lair
ly steady allbough a few transfers ha,'e
been received from other camps. The
snow .this year plied to a total of Sir
feet. However, intermittent rains have
decreased this to probably about live
or six feet.

Tree length skidding seems to be
working satisfactorily. The production
is about equal, how~'er, the cost seems
to be lower.

Camp Y_Nortb Fork

In February ovet five million feet of
logs were trucked to the North Fork
of the Clearwater and were decked
along the banks of the river below Dent.

several thousand feet of logs had
previously~ dumped into the ri\'~r

and were enclosed in log jams. These
moved out on March 7.th and were on
their way to the Clearw'ater mill.

The logging roads of Camp Y with
stood the spdng thaws very satisfac
torily,

Camp Y operations closed on Febru-

6

Camp 55--Alder Creek

Camp 55 closed down March 3rd be
cause of spring breakup.

• • •

neadquarlen

Instead of spring brukup as was ex
perienced in other pans of the counlJ'y
here it is still winter.

Frank "Hot Rod" Stedman depari.'ed
for his Shangra-la via second-hand
(new to him) rust-colored Chevrolet
sedan. When last seen he was going
over the hill without a tail light. It is
reported he bei=ame stalled on this bill,
got out to put bis cbams on ... bent
o\'er and ripped the seat out of his
pants. However, he got his chains On
and took aU. All at Headquarters hope
that he has a plessan.t time.

Fred Hardenbrook set an all-time rec
otd for Headquarters personnel .•. he
left here on a Fl'iday afternoon single
and returned the following Monda}'
night as a family man. This included
a round trip to Thompson Falls, Mont.

It has been reported that Da,'e Hun
ter of the timber marking squad, while
snowshoeing recenUJo' with his company
of 1I)(:al Boy SCouts, got hit by a BH
horne.t. The Scouts say that; he took oU
like a jetsoned plane.

By this time next month the log driv!:
should be OIl its way. It is wondered it
any or the Lewiston office dri\'ers in
tend to sign on for anything other than
m.aJs.



Political Expediency
And Debt

(Continued from page 2)

"SO far as I know," said Senator Mc
Clellan, ';only one other nation today,
among the free peoples of the world,
have a tax obligation in comparison,
and that is England-and England, as
'te all know, now has an austerity
standing or living which we. by gratui
ties of a biUion doUars a year, are help
ing her to support. The prospects of our
traveling the road that England has
taken are appalling."

No Aladdin's Lamp Available

The executive department has just
recommended costly new increases in
unemployment compensation payments
(to 5120 monthly) and a revision mak-

ing it possible fOl' idle workers to draw
the payments sLx months out of the
year. One commentator who reported
the news (rom Washington said political
observers considered the recommenda
tions as a gesture "lor making political
capital for this year's Congressional
elections," But I think we'd better take
it a lot more seriously than that,

Certainly there can be no question
about the tact that too much govern
ment spending, at all levels of govern
ment, is based on a prime consideration
of political expediency. To heap new
spending programs on top of the pres
ent staggering federal budget is Out
rageously unsound, Though there isn't
any Aladdin's Lamp, i! the public ac·
tuaUy becomes awakened to the serious
ness of this they will put a stop to it.

"SO >'ou're b.3ck from )'our vacation? Feel
an)' change"

"NOl a cent!"

Nature gives e"'erybod)' five senses--
touch, taste, sight. smell and hearing,
Everybody also needs two more-horse
and common.

• • •
"Henry is Ollr best salesman-lhat

guy could sell anything."
"That so?"
"Well, yesterda)' a wit:ow came in

to buy a suit in whkh to bury her hus
band, and he seld r.er one with twO
pair or pants."

Kov.-an, the Eskimo, was 5ittl.nr on iI
ca~ of Ice leJllng ~ story. He finished
and got up, "M)' tale is told:' he said.

o •

A reputation is easier to keep up than
to live down.

Gas $~don :utend:r.nl (polndnc 1.0 choke
le\'er): You ny your ear IlIU too milch I'U?
Know what WI ttl for?

Wornln: Oh, lhat.-J never use ll, 50 I kup
It pUlled OUI 1.0 hanl: my h:r.ndba.c on.

Thr~ fastest ways to send a mess&fe, according to LatTy
Lee are--telellT&.ph, telephone, loell· ..-woman.

• • •

Automotive engineers are working on a device to con·
iTOI Imotorists who sound horns at stoplights. Invention,
when perfected, will make it impossible to blow hron
when machine is at a standstill.

,

,
•

I

•••

One hour of work in the U. S. will buy 2.8 baskets of
food. In England one hour of work will buy 1.3 baskets ot
tood. The same amount of work will buy 1.2 baskets or
food in France; 1.1 in Belgium; 1.0 in Gertmany; 0.7 in
Italy, and 0.4 in Russia.

"Well, I just got the bad news, Charlie 1
I've been promoted and starting next Monday

I'll have my own private office I"

trial purposes was able, ready. and willing to transmit any
messages that might affect the safety of the public or its
property. 'Without this radio service, information could nOl
have been relayed from the scene. Other means of com
munication would have supplied only scanty information.

Log Jam Conuuurrrications
(Continued from page 5)

All communications were kept intact aU night with opera
tors on duty at Headquarters and Lewiston, as weU as the
telephone operators taking an all·night vigil at some of the
outlying telephone exchanges. At 4:30 A. M. Edelblute
sounded the alarm !rom Lenore by radio that there was a
severe motion within the jam. Washington Water Power and
all concerned pel"Sonnel within Potlatch Forests, Inc., were
alerted.

At 5:10 Edelblute reported that apparently a thousand
feet right in the middle of the jam had suddenly disappeared
and water was showing, but apparently the logs had on!)'
shifted to make more room for the ice,

The first ;'scare report" was re<:eived at 7:40 A. M. Cars
equipped with radio systems were dispatched to the scene
and tne reports were correctly evaluated. There was no
danger existing at that time. However, a large volume of icc
was moving and a few logs were in the ice. The jam of logs
in the North Fork had not moved. For a further check of the
North Fork jam, a plane was sent over the area to check the
flow of logs and ice and by 9:00 A. M. the report indicated
the North Fork jam had not broken and the river was rela
tively clear of ice and logs.

During the day three radio cars were on the scene patrol
ling the river, watching its rise and fall !rom measuring
sticks set up in the river bank. By noon the river was on the
decline and there was no likelihood of the jam moving in the
North Fork or at Lenore.

The communications network was allowed to remain in
tact until the evening of February 25th. By that time all
danger to the public or to the facilities of h'ansportation along
the river were reduced to nothing,

This is a practical evaluation ot radio communications. 1n
Ihis emergency the facts were qu1ckly reported and evaluated
from on-the-scene observers. In this way, all people con
cerned were aware of the situation at all times. There was
complete cooperation between the radio systems of the Wash
ington Water Power Company, the state police oUicers, ra
dio station KRLC and the amateur radio operators in the
area. This experience with radio further strengthens the
practicability of the use of radio industrially.

The industrial forest radio equipment on the job for indus-
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Rflland WlIbt.r, pUlp aDd p:o.lHtr milt QI.:I.D.lI.&tr.

ROLAND
WILBER

PULP AND PAPER MlLL

MANAGER
Roland Wilber has been named man

ager of the new PFI pulp and paper mill
now under construction, according to
announcement by William P. Davis,
PFl President: and General Manager.

Mr. Wilber arrived earl)' in March to
take over his new duties, He has had
many years of experience in the pulp
and paper industry. He came to Lewis
ton from Savannah, Georgia, where he
was manager of the Southern Paper
Board Corporation. He is a native of
Pennsylvania and received a degree in
chemical engineering (rom the Univer·
sity of West Virginia.

His experience in the pulp and paper
industry began with the Sherry River
Company in West Virgiina where he
was employed as a chemist. He later
went to the Ecusta Paper Company,

Pan of the ,~ enble }·:o.rdJ or eoncr,,-u, per
d~}·.

8

manufacturers of cigarette papers, in
North Carolina as the mlll superintend
ent. Following this, and before going to
Savannah, he was production manager
of the Crossett Paper Mills at Crosset,
Arkansas.

His family will come to Le\I.'iston at
the end of the current school year.

PuJp Mill ConstrueUon

The construction of the new paper
and pulp mill is going at a rapid pace.
Cement for the forms for the side walls
at the (irst 18-foot section, the columns
and the machine room of the paper mill
is being poured. A total of about 650
cubic yards of cement is poured daily
and they are employing about 400 men
on the proje<:t.

TEN YEARS AGO
(Continued from page 2)

camps, Turning out for positions on the
loc.a.l semi-pro club are Ike Peterson.
Mack Frost. Cully Bing. Les Ball, Wil
lard Currin, Steve Summers, Henry
Graham and Wallace Currin.

The long elapsed time record with·
out lost time accidents rolled up by
Clearwater plant employees since last
November, was broken during March
when a kiln worker sustained a brok
en ankle.

• • •
Sweeping WIth tornado-like fury

across the Clearwater Forest area of
north cenb'al Idaho, the wind that blew
in gusts and appeared to have bounced
as it went, left a trail of utter destruc
tion behind it on February 28th. Be
tween 4,000 and 6,000 acres of standing
timber were damaged,

• • •
All camps of the Potlatch Unit are

shut down, Camp 32 having been clos
ed in February. At Bovill a crew of ten
men are overhauling Cacerpillar trac
tors and trucks. Also, at old Camp 6,
there is a crew ot 12 men cleaning and
doing general repairing to the Camps
31 and 35 c.ars.

"My wire says If I don't chuck IOU she'll
leave me:'

"Thal'J tough. Old Boy:'
"Y-}'es, I'll m~ her:'

Marriage brlnlrS music inUl a man's
lile. De learns to play second fiddle at
home,

• • •
"A ,.irrs la~ Is ht.r fortune:'

In~L~. ~, but II'. her te,.. thai dra ..... the

• • •
For storing wet paint brushes, a plastic

bag is said to keep them soft and usable
for long periods,

• • •
Mother: IJ.c> YCIU like }'our new b:o.UUnr

sull. de:o.r~

SiJr.yur-old: Yes. OnlY next year I want
ClDe lh2.t'J JUll a skin and earmuftJ,·The man who fiddles around rarely
gets to lead the orchestra.

• • •
"Uere," said oIClhnnl" to hll fUber, "II

Dl.)' rellOrt card. Alid bere. he added tn
umnhantly, II an old one of youn I fClund
iJl tilt. attle:' · . .
F1l1.Dc an Income talC Is like playmjt :0. Truth

or Consequences came wltll }'ounelf.

Painless
Payments

Not only has the payment Cli
taxes been an obligation which is
mandatory in the life of civilized
man, but it has been associated
with some great historical events.
The United States gained their in.
dependence from a war which was
provoked largely by an issue of
taxation.

While the custom of paying taxes
is not new, a method of extracting:
them has been developed in our
times which is designed to do SoJ

by a painless method. It is said
that we do not miss the "unseen
dollar," since we learn to li\'e on a
budget which is limited to tht
"take home pay." If we had to part
with tax dollars after we once had
them in our hands, it is quite p0s
sible that the pain \....ould be ex·
cruciating,

There is danger in making the
collection of tax money too easy,
So long as people do not feel the
"pinch" of having to pal't with tal
dollars in their possession, our
elected officials may not exercise
too much care in making use of
these dollars wisely. From such
practice it is quite conceivable thaI
we may allow this activity to grow
until we reap the rewards of our
nonchalance, the "welfare state" of
socialism,

GOOD BY E ELK RIVER
RAILROAD

(Continued from page 3)

plete the c)'cle. Today, however, bull,
dozers and tractors do the job.

Motive power for the railroad was
furnished by Lima Shay locomotives. A
dozen such locomotives have been used
in this area during the last 40 years.
Only three of them at Elk River ak
left. Two will be scrapped, the Lhirrl
will be retained at Bovill tor switchinl-

"These locomotives could climb a tell
per cent grade it they had to, and onet
operated near the top of Elk BUUl
which has an elevation of about 6,OGt
feet," said Axel. "This was acc:omplisb'
ed by switchbac.ks, but normally allj'
thing more than seven per cent gn..it
was mcky business for these locomo
tives,..

The old-timers watched the trucks
take over and the rails disappear.~
are all agreed in the theory of the nt'Il'
methods o[ logging but are saddeneu
by the passing of the colorful and dl'i·
matic past.

"",-.c.,'-w-.-nc,-.-n-.-.-pc,.-=--',c,.-.-.-,c.........
1 want the tnlth."

Mr.: "ven' wen, ctear.-whleh shall I CI~c
you first?"
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